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Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations

from just

CLICK

HERE

FOR

FLYER

US$55

Discovery Airpass

For an audio-visual demo
on how to use our
Custom Itinerary Service

Click Here

Travel to the ends of the earth

Brochures: www.travelexpress.co.nz
Bentours NZ Rep: Carol – Ph. (09) 418 3274
Free Phone: 0800 443 510 www.bentours.com.au

Start
increasing

your
product

knowledge
today

TWO HOLIDAYS IN

FIJI TO BE WON

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

Vous êtes invité . . . .

 . . . .  voir page 2

French

Travel

Workshop
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You may not lose your head but you will lose your heart
at this year’s French Travel Workshop.

There will be more than 30 exhibitors coming from France
and the best local wholesalers and GSA’S.

Every travel agent attending will receive
a unique bottle of Champagne “Veuve Cliquot”

and may WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO PARIS!

AUCKLAND
Hyatt Regency - 12th September 2008

10.00 am - 1.00 pm

EXPECT A ROYAL TREATMENT
AT THE 2008 FRENCH TRAVEL WORKSHOP

Free registration online at
http://au.franceguide.com/workshop

or by email at
workshop@franceguide.com

For any enquiries: +61-2 9231 5243

A smart way to blitz your travel homework
The French Travel Workshop, 12 September 2008 – Auckland

It has been a must-attend biennial event for premier travel professionals in Australia
and now it’s coming to New Zealand: the French Travel Workshop, sponsored by
French national tourism arm Maison de la France and co-hosted with Qantas Airways
and Air France.

Accredited travel professionals will be able to learn first-hand about new products and
services in French travel, and strengthen valuable personal networks with existing
suppliers.

The exhibitors represent the crème de la crème of French travel: leading accommodation
agencies, airlines, car rental companies, major cities and regions, ski resorts, inbound
tour operators, train travel specialists and others, many of whom fly out for this event
exclusively from France.

This first-ever workshop in Auckland will feature more than 30 exhibitors flying in
from France and there will be a host of giveaways and prizes. All accredited travel
professionals at the Auckland event will receive a unique bottle of Champagne “Veuve
Cliquot”, and can enter a draw to win a trip for two to France.

Stylish, bold and spirited:
Focus on Paris–Ile de France
A worldly stage of cosmopolitan culture,
Paris–Ile de France is this year’s workshop
highlight.
Its exhibitors will provide the local industry
with fresh insights about travel in this fast-
changing city: boutique accommodation,
niche tour groups, daring new events and
openings, and much more. Don’t miss the
Paris–Ile de France seminar.

Learn more online!

Visit the Travel Trade section at our
dedicated site

http://au.franceguide.com
to register your interest and find out
more about the workshops, including

a full exhibitor list.

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://au.franceguide.com
http://au.franceguide.com
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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NEW ZEALAND

NZ4KIWIS - Is ultra competitively priced - One Season - One Price

NZ4KIWIS - Is packaged for your convenience, you just add the flights

NZ4KIWIS - Offers your clients Business & Leisure options

NZ4KIWIS - Includes 2 or 3 nights accommodation, car rental plus one attraction

NZ4KIWIS  - Can be extended or expanded with product from our new 08/09 ANZCRO NZ Book

ANZCRO NZ recognises
that Agents require NZ product

 that is quick and convenient to use.

The NZ4KIWIS product is very competitively
priced. For example Christchurch for $ 189 pp
including 2 nights accommodation, car rental and
½ day Sightseeing Tour of Christchurch.  Agents
just need to add flights if required.
There are also Bonus Offers of Free Breakfasts,
parking and even Sky Tower entry depending on
Hotel selected.

So, in response we have just released
a new 12-page brochure - NZ4KIWIS

- exclusively for the NZ Domestic Market.

Don’t miss out on your Domestic commission.
Call the NZ4KIWIS Hotline 0508 687 836 to book your clients now.

This is a limited-life brochure for travel from 01SEP-15DEC08   - One season - One price.

NZ4KIWIS Ministays include 2 or 3 nights accommodation
(depending on location), car rental plus one must-do sightseeing
option in each location.
Destinations include Bay of Islands, Auckland, Rotorua, Wellington,
Christchurch, Queenstown & Dunedin.
The offers can be expanded to suit your clients’ needs with our full
range of products in our just released 08/09 New Zealand Book.

Call Reservations Now - 0508 687 836 or email anzcro@anzcro.co.nz
Brochures Available through Brochurenet   www.brochurenet.co.nz

Air NZ Wants Tourism Spend Ramped up
Air New Zealand is calling on the government
to increase its commitment to tourism in the
face of softening global demand and travellers’
growing environmental consciousness.
The airline’s Deputy CEO Norm Thompson
says it is critical that the government acts now
to protect the country’s market share given the
slowing growth in tourism.
Visitor arrivals to New Zealand have grown less
than 1% in the past 12 months and are forecast to
grow at just over 3.3% through to 2014.
Mr Thompson says the government needs to
prioritise the sector and ramp up the funding
to market New Zealand offshore. The $73
million in annual government funding to
Tourism New Zealand to market New Zealand
as a visitor destination overseas is not enough
to stimulate growth beyond the forecast figures,
he says.
“Tourism generates approximately $8.3 billion
dollars in foreign exchange for New Zealand
– a substantial return on each dollar invested
by the government through Tourism New
Zealand and businesses such as Air New
Zealand. We have the opportunity to
significantly increase these earnings through
greater Government investment in the
industry.”
Mr Thompson says Air NZ invests tens of
millions of dollars promoting New Zealand
offshore and in recent years has taken a
leadership position in opening up new tourism
opportunities, launching direct services into
Adelaide, San Francisco, Shanghai, Vancouver
and Beijing, and doubling its capacity to
London through its Hong Kong service.

“The industry needs additional government
funding to boost New Zealand’s profile in key
offshore markets, expand the scope of
promotional activities and focus on new
emerging markets.”
Mr Thompson says the tourism industry is
critical to New Zealand’s economic prosperity
and transformation. As the single largest
exporter in the New Zealand economy, it
contributes 9% of our GDP and employs one
in ten Kiwis. As the national carrier, Air NZ’s
fortunes are inextricably connected to the
growth of the tourism sector.
The carrier is receiving world-wide recognition
of its commitment to reducing its
environmental impact, and Mr Thompson says
there should be a heavy focus on promoting
our environmental initiatives and
commitments.
“New Zealand provides a unique destination
based on our diverse environment and clean
green image. Our attractiveness as a tourist
destination can only last as long as our
reputation as one of the most environmentally
friendly nations stays intact. We need a
coordinated national approach to the
environment that enhances our 100% Pure
positioning and delivers on our visitors’
expectations of one of the cleanest, greenest
countries in the world,” he says.
“If New Zealand Inc is to continue to prosper,
to grow our exports, to encourage investment
in New Zealand, and to raise our position in
the OECD rankings, then it is vital that we
continue to market ourselves successfully to
the world.”

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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New CHC Depot for Explore More
THL’s low cost vehicle rental company Explore
More, is opening its third depot today, in the
heart of Christchurch in Worcester Street’s
Cathedral Junction, with opening hours from
8 – 4.30pm, Monday to Sundays.
It will complement two existing depots, at
Christchurch airport and in Auckland city, with
a fourth depot opening at Auckland Airport
within the next few weeks.

New Name for Picton i-SITE
The Picton i-SITE will in future be known as
the Picton and Queen Charlotte Track
Information and Booking Centre.
The Marlborough Express quotes Destination
Marlborough chief executive Dominic Moran
as saying that the change was made after more
than six months of consideration.
He says that as Picton has evolved more as a
tourist centre certain booking patterns have
emerged.
The town is now a destination in itself with
many high-quality tourism operators and
accommodation based in the vicinity.
Picton is also a gateway into Queen Charlotte
Sound and the Queen Charlotte Track.

Queen Charlotte Track products and services.
“We intend to make that process easier by
having a one-stop shop at the Picton and Queen
Charlotte Track information and Booking
Centre,” he said.
Marlborough i-SITE manager Mike Murphy
told the paper that several initiatives were in
place with more planned to help bookings for
town and track.
There was a full itinerary planning software
programme attached to the ticketing software
allowing staff to build short or detailed
itineraries for clients wishing to experience
Picton, the Queen Charlotte Track and the
Marlborough Sounds area
They would develop an i-SITE web presence
over the coming month, Mr Murphy said.

Dr Moran said other i-SITEs around New
Zealand sometimes had difficulties booking

New Operators
for Hump Ridge Track

The Tuatapere Hump Ridge Track and its
associated visitor centre will in future be run
by Trish King and her husband Ali, on behalf
of the Tuatapere Hump Track Charitable Trust.
The Southland Times reports that businessman
Evan Bloomfield has decided not to renew his
lease on the track, which officially opens for
the new season at Labour Weekend. He and
his staff had operated the popular track for five
years.
Mr King, who is vice-chairman of the Trust,
has sold the local milk run he and his wife
operated for the past 12 years and they are keen
to take on the new challenge.

SKYCITY Attracts World Dairy Summit to Auckland
SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre will
host the International Dairy Federation’s World
Dairy Summit in November 2010.
The 1000-delegate, multi-day event is forecast
to have more than $2.1 million economic
impact to the Auckland region. For New

be staging this event is considered a coup.
The International Dairy Federation, based in
Belgium, is the pre-eminent source of scientific
and technical expertise for all stakeholders of
the dairy chain. Its membership covers 53
countries and accounts for 82 per cent of
current total milk production worldwide.Zealand, a key producer of dairy products, to

Kiwis Take the Ale,
Aussies the Wines

Rotorua brewing company Croucher Brewing
came out on top in the 6th annual Great Down
Under Wine Challenge at Tauranga’s Sebel last
week.
Its Pale Ale won out against a Mahogany Porter
from Melbourne’s Flying Horse Brewery. The
brew was matched to the final course of a five-
course degustation-style dinner with each other
course matched with two “blind” wines, one
from the North Island’s Great New Zealand
Touring Route and the other from Victoria’s
Great Southern Touring Route.
The formal dinner wine challenge is a
competitive event showcasing the best of food
and wine tourism on the two premier touring
routes and the Great Down Under Tour is a
marketing alliance between the two.
It seeks to focus attention on these regions and
the wealth of product each has on offer. The
Great Down Under Wine Challenge has been
running for five years and has been based
around publicity generated from the formal
dinner challenge.
Next year’s return challenge will be hosted in
Victoria’s Grampians region.

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://dubaitourism.ae
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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AUSTRALIA

Lisa Blackburn for Tourism Western Australia
Tourism Western Australia has confirmed the
appointment of Lisa Blackburn as its New
Zealand Trade Marketing Representative.
“Ms Blackburn brings extensive tourism
experience and skills to our team,” says Ross
Gregory, Tourism Western Australia’s Director
Australia Pacific. “She has a strong tourism
background with over 15 years experience in
similar roles having worked previously for

Tourism Northern Territory as their Sales and
Marketing Manager.
Lisa said she was looking forward to
developing Western Australia’s reputation as
an attractive holiday destination in the New
Zealand market place.
“Western Australia is experiencing strong
growth and I’m keen to capitalise on this with
our trade partners,” she said.

Health Tourism Assessed
According to the ABC, the Australian tourism
industry is looking to take a new direction into
health and medical tourism after ATEC, the
Australian Tourism Export Council, formed a
panel to discuss how to tap into the billion-
dollar market.
The panel has been formed to conduct risk and
cost assessments of introducing health tourism
to Australia, which would include beauty and
spa treatments, counselling, and surgery.
Matthew Hingerty, the panel’s Managing
Director, said the health tourism market could
reel in more revenue than the booming
educational tourism market.  He added that
exported medical travel from the US alone will
be worth US$162 billion by 2012, as predicted
by Deloitte in last week’s edition of The
Economist.
“We believe that we can model the
development of health tourism in the same way
that we have built education tourism into a $10
billion annual industry for Australia,” he said.
“It’s not so much the more invasive and
catastrophic procedures but those routine

elective procedures that are becoming
increasingly expensive in places like the United
States.”
The Gold Coast is expected to reap the biggest
benefits from health tourism in the country.
Mr Hingerty says the Gold Coast’s
entrepreneurial medical sector would make the
most of new opportunities.
“We’re looking at having the first annual
health and wellbeing tourism conference
next year and the Gold Coast picks itself as
the destination and we are in talks about that
at the moment, so I think the Gold Coast
stands to benefit very strongly if Australia
goes into this market in a significant way,”
he said.

Gippsland Online Travel Planner
Tourism Victoria and Destination Gippsland
Limited have launched an innovative online
travel planner which will entice travellers
passing through Gippsland to experience more
of the region’s tourist attractions, restaurants,
accommodation options and retail outlets, and
encourage them to stay longer.
Site-users type in their intended journey’s start
and end points, then choose from a menu of
interest areas including dining, galleries,
wineries, breweries and historical sites, to
generate a suggested itinerary, driving

directions, travel distances and places to stop
and see.
This online initiative – the first of its kind in
Australia - will benefit tourism operators in
Gippsland by highlighting the abundance of
experiences and activities that visitors can
enjoy in the region. There are currently 260
business and attraction descriptions on the
travel planner’s database and they hope more
local operators will jump on board over the
coming weeks and months.
www.inspiredbygippsland.com

130ft of Sheer Luxury at A$9900 per day

The Southern Cloud, a newly refurbished 130ft
luxury yacht is now available for charter in the
Whitsundays.
Boasting full, pampered service and
accommodation for up to 12 guests, the
Southern Cloud includes 6 crew and full
entertainment for guests in and out of the water.
Each cabin is fitted with all the bells and
whistles anyone could possibly desire from
LCD television and surround sound, individual

climate control, full internet access and
electronic ensuite amenities for each cabin.
The yacht sails at a leisurely 10 knots and with
200 tons of displacement has very high levels
of stability and safety to ensure a seamless,
relaxing cruise throughout the Whitsundays
and Great Barrier Reef.
All inclusive packages start from A$9900 per
day.
Visit: www.southerncloud.com.au

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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Thrifty Car Rental Australia

Unbeatable value for money!
All-inclusive Rates from AU$55 per day

No extras to pay

Thrifty cuts hassles, not corners!
That’s Thrifty Thinking!

Call  AIM on 09-477-1090 or 0508-650-660  or email reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

Rates include all taxes, registration fees, airport fees, stamp duty and GST
Insurance excess only AU$385

Over 260 locations Australia-wide
Hires can be prepaid or paid by the client in Australia

(with your commission protected)

Corroboree the Movie wraps for 2008
More than 300 guests including 160 North
American Aussie Specialists took part in
Tourism Australia’s biggest North American
annual trade event with more than 70
Australian Experiences on display. Corroboree
the Movie was a recent three-day event
wowing guests with venues including an
outback style ranch, a vineyard, a Malibu
beach and the stunning Ronald Reagan Library
in the Californian hills.
Tourism Australia filmed Corroboree the
Movie participants for a training movie which

is currently in post production. The completed
movie will be dispatched to all Aussie
Specialists via DVD. This activity demonstrates
the way Tourism Australia is weaving the
opportunities presented by Baz Luhrmann’s
Australia through not only consumer marketing,
but through trade training and development. A
presentation from Tourism Australia and
Twentieth Century Fox launching the marketing
plans for Australia was enthusiastically received
from a newly motivated and inspired North
American travel industry.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Disruption Pending
Qantas, Cathay Pacific and Westpac customers, among others, face disruptions to online
bookings and banking this week after Australian Services Union (ASU) members voted to
start industrial action.  The union says IBM technical support staff will hold four-hour
rolling stoppages at its “flightdeck” centre in Sydney from Wednesday.

Cook Islands Tourism on Track
The Cook Island tourism industry can be
confident that the changes being implemented
by Cook Islands Tourism are a step in the right
direction during these challenging times. This
is the opinion expressed by the reporting
committee at the Cook Islands Chamber of
Commerce AGM last week.
CINews Online reports that the NTO’s
restructuring over the past year has seen the
appointment of six new board members, a new
chairman and chief executive.
According to the report, “Cook Islands Tourism
has taken new strategic positions in Australia
and the USA, along with strengthening our
position in the NZ market place. The CEO
(John Dean) continues to vigilantly pursue any
opportunities to source and discuss additional
airline capacity to the Cook Islands.

past year has been the savior of our visitor
numbers with 52 percent of our total visitor
arrivals being from NZ. The Cook Islands is
enjoying a new lease of life in NZ partially
brought about by the continuing unrest in Fiji,
Cook Islands consumer and trade awareness at
a new level, the use of the NZ dollar in the
Cooks and increased flight access with fares
being mostly competitive over the AKL-RAR
route.”
CINews Online quotes the report as saying new
markets and opportunities are constantly being
explored by CI Tourism , with emphasis on dual
destination possibilities “with Tahiti and Air
Tahiti Nui, Japan, Korea/Korean Airlines and
developing a commercial arrangement with a
very progressive travel company in China, prior
to the 2010 Shanghai World Expo in which the
Cook Islands is a participant.”“The NZ market continues to grow and this

More Money Pumped into Air Tahiti Nui
The French Polynesia Council of Ministers has
approved a two billion French Pacific franc
(US$25m) current account advance for Air
Tahiti Nui.
This is the second recent cash infusion for the
carrier. The French Polynesia Assembly had
in early August adopted a supplemental budget
for 2008 that included an XPF1.5-billion
(US$19m) recapitalisation for TN.
That was Air Tahiti Nui’s 17th recapitalization
during its ten years of flying and increased the
government’s stake in TN from 68.8% to more
than 70%. According to a Tahiti Presse report,
the exact amount of that stake will not be
known until after five private investors

represented on the airline’s board decide
whether to preserve their current stakes.
The Council of Ministers issued a media
statement following its special meeting last
Thursday saying the government would be
paying particular attention to relaunching
measures put in place over the next five months,
“which will be decisive for the future of Air
Tahiti Nui.”

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
mailto:reservations@aimholidays.co.nz
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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Represented in New Zealand by Discover the World Marketing
T : 09-623 4293  DX : EP82525  E : info@discovertheworld.co.nz

GDS Code: HY

Every eligible dollar spent at Hyatt
earns valuable Hyatt Gold Passport points

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
North America & The Caribbean

Hyatt Regency Hotels feature classic, contemporary design and

unparalleled business accommodation in leading business and

group destinations. They offer extensive meeting facilities,

innovative guestroom designs, fully-equipped fitness centres,

exceptional restaurants and bars, and Regency Clubs.

H  O  T  E  L  S

STYLISH.   THOUGHTFUL.   SAVVY.

Blue Lagoon offers 30% off Special Cruise
With its final ‘Historical & Cultural
Dateline Cruise’ now scheduled for
17NOV08, Blue Lagoon Cruises is
offering a 30% discount on all bookings
made before 31OCT.
The seven-day/six-night ‘Gold Club
standard’ cruises offer a rare opportunity
to visit the largely uncharted reaches that
comprise Fiji’s remote north-eastern tip
- an area that rarely receives visits from
the outside world.
This cruise will in fact represent only
the seventh time that a commercial
vessel has visited parts of the region in
the last two years.

The area is unique in the fact that it is the
only place on earth where travellers can
see all three of the Pacific Ocean’s distinct
cultural groupings – Melanesian,
Micronesian and Polynesian – living
together.
Standard prices start from NZ$2575*pp
twin share inclusive all meals, all onboard
entertainment, cultural activities and
shore excursions.
The 30% discount means prices drop to
NZ$1803*pp.

*Conditions apply. Please note prices do not
include international airfares or beverages except
tea and coffee.

ASIA

Fiji’s Permanent Secretary for Tourism has been demoted for poor

performance on the job, according to a Fiji Live report.  Banuve

Kaumaitotoya has been demoted to deputy secretary and the Public

Service Commission has begun a search for her replacement.

Thailand Chaos - Latest
The travel plans of thousands in Thailand
were affected late last week when
authorities closed Phuket, Krabi and Hat
Yai airports as protestors push for the
resignation of the Prime Minister Samak.
More than 5,000 protesters invaded
Phuket International Airport, storming its
two runways and preventing passengers
from going in or out, according to an
Agence France-Presse report.
Hat Yai re-opened on Saturday and
Phuket, the country’s second-busiest
airport, was back in business on Sunday.
Howevers, according to The Nation, the
People’s Alliance for Democracy (PAD)
in the South threatens to close seven
airports if the PM refuses to resign.
The airports in their sights are Hat Yai,
Phuket, Surat Thani, Krabi, Samui,
Nakhon Sri Thammarat and Trang.
The protesters also plan to block all roads
leading to the South, and supporters are
threatening to disrupt water and power
supplies.
Meanwhile, rail services on 93 lines have
been paralysed by strike action affecting
most long distance routes from Bangkok.
Google ‘Thailand News’ and check the
MFAT site for  fresh updates.

ZAIA, the very first permanent

Cirque du Soleil production to

open in Asia, celebrated its world

premiere last week at the

Venetian Macau-Resort-Hotel in

Macau.

Royal Rajasthan
on Wheels

The success of India’s Palace on
Wheels has prompted Rajasthan to
launch a second super luxury train
in December. The ‘Royal Rajasthan
On Wheels’ luxury train will have
two super-deluxe suites, 13 deluxe
saloons, two restrobars, spa,
boardroom, Internet facility, etc and
its itinerary will be the same as
‘Palace on Wheels’, except that it
will go to Bikaner instead of Sawai
Madhopur.

Singapore Concerned
at Slowdown

After 51 months of consecutive growth
in tourist arrivals, Singapore has seen its
second year-on-year decline for July.
Last month, 916,000 foreign visitors
entered Singapore and although this was
the highest number to date this year, and
100,000 up on June, it was a drop of 3.8%
on JUL07.
The Singapore Tourism Board is now
reportedly expressing concern that it
could fail to meet this year’s target of 10.8
million visitors.

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

MANAGER

Oaks Hotels & Resorts NZ is currently
seeking a Business Development
Manager to be located in our Auckland
office. This role is to be focused on
driving sales and managing accounts to
increase business for our NZ
properties.

Oaks Hotels & Resorts currently
operate five apartment style properties
in New Zealand. There are two
properties in Auckland, one in
Christchurch and two properties in
Queenstown as part of our New
Zealand operation.

Our ideal candidate will be a sales
hunter who does not shy away from
sourcing new business opportunities
and building mutually beneficial
relationships. Ideally you will currently
be in a Sales or Business Development
Manager role within the Tourism, Travel
or Hospitality industries. We envisage
you will have existing corporate
relationships and contacts in place and
be ready to hit the ground running.

If you are interested in this role please
apply in writing to John Ambler.
Email: johna@theoaksgroup.co.nz
Ph: 09 909-9502

Luxury Mekong Riverboat for 2009
Trails of Indochina is joining with Heritage
Lines to launch a luxury Mekong riverboat next
year.
Heralding what it describes as a new era for
first-class cruise travel in Indochina, Trails of
Indochina says the MV Jayavarman will
represent one of the most luxurious boutique
cruise vessels ever seen in the region.
Operated by Ho Chi Minh-based Heritage
Lines and part of a project estimated in excess
of  US$4 million, the 58m riverboat is described
as a fusion of traditional eastern shipbuilding
craft and avant-garde French colonial design
overlaid with state of the art technology.
The MV Jayavarman will make its maiden
voyage sailing the Mekong from Ho Chi Minh
via Phnom Penh to Siem Reap, the jump off
point for Angkor Wat, in mid-JUL09.
Accommodation will range from two ‘Bao
Daop’ Royal Hue themed junior suites (26sq
m) to 11 Deluxe standard ‘Indochina-style’
cabins (24sq m) and 14 Superior standard (21sq

All will feature a private balcony.
The ship’s facilities also include a spa, a
spacious restaurant serving eastern and western
cuisine, two expansive lounges, a shop and a
library spread over 800sq m on a total five
decks.
Following her maiden voyage the riverboat will
commence operation of a medley of Mekong
Delta cruise itineraries structured over two,
three, four, five and eight days.
Passengers will have an extraordinary
opportunity to fully immerse themselves in the
delta’s unique environment with several ‘hands-
on’ cultural activities.  These include visits to
floating markets, bicycle rides to remote
villages and fishing communities and getting
involved with local humanitarian projects.
Passengers can even attend a cooking school
run by a Vietnamese family.
MV Jayavarman is the first of two vessels the
company plans to have operating between Ho
Chi Minh City and Siem Reap by 2010.
Email oz@trailsofindochina.comm), each of which will be themed individually.

First Best Western for Singapore
Best Western International is preparing to open its first
hotel in Singapore, the Best Western Jayleen 1918, which
will officially open in DEC08.
Best Western Jayleen 1918 is located within Singapore’s
central business district, with easy access to three MRT
stations. The 42-guestroom hotel is also handy for Raffles
City Convention Center, Clarke Quay and Raffles Place.
Best Western expects to develop 80 hotels in Asia within
the next three years, bringing its total to over 200
properties. Southeast Asia is seen as having most potential
for development of the brand’s mid-range and high-end
hotels and resorts.

THE AMERICAS

The Vietnamese island of Phu

Quoc, an hour by air from Ho Chi

Minh City, has gained Hanoi’s

conditional approval to be

developed into a multi-billion

dollar tourism project with

entertainment and casino

facilities. The island, which has a

150km coastline and the potential

to handle two to three million

tourists a year, has so far granted

investment certif icates to 21

projects worth US$1.72 billion.

Qantas Boosts US  Network
Qantas is to grow its North American network
via expanded codeshare relationships with
Alaska Airlines and Horizon Air.
Qantas executive Rob Gurney says the airline
will codeshare on Horizon Air services between
Los Angeles and Flagstaff AZ, Boise ID, Reno
NV, and on Alaska Airlines services between
Honolulu and Seattle WA and Anchorage AK.
Qantas now offers codeshare flights from LAX,
SFO and NYC to 25 cities in the USA as well
as six cities in Canada.
North America remains a key market for Qantas
and the airline recently added new codeshare
destinations operated by American Airlines from
Los Angeles to Austin TX, Nashville TN, and
the Californian cities of San Jose, Fresno, Santa
Barbara  and Monterey.
Qantas currently operates 47 return services per
week to the US and from October, with a boost
in capacity once the A380 is utilised from
Melbourne and Sydney to Los Angeles.

GrandLuxe Rail Journeys
Collapses

Colorado-based GrandLuxe Rail Journeys,
a company that runs luxury U.S. train tours,
closed down on Friday due to financial
problems. The move affects customers on
dozens of trips scheduled this year and next
who each paid thousands of dollars to travel
in private cabins with vintage furnishings on
four- to 12-day rail journeys. Destinations
include the American West and South and,
what was to have been new next year,
Mexico’s Copper Canyon.
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This Week’s Featured Hyatt
Hyatt Regency San Francisco

Luxury and location converge at Hyatt Regency San
Francisco. The only Four-Diamond downtown San
Francisco hotel situated right on the Embarcadero
waterfront means that guests enjoy immediate access
to both the Financial District and the city’s most
famous attractions.
The 802-room hotel’s amenities include the Eclipse
Cafe and 13 Views bar, a 24-hour Stay Fit gym, and
its guestrooms feature city or harbour views, the Hyatt
Grand Bed, an iPod dock and generous workdesk.
Your clients can earn Hyatt Gold Passport points for

every eligible dollar spent at the Grand Hyatt New York.

www.hyatt.com

First New Waikiki Hotel in 20 Years
One of Waikiki’s largest hotel owners says it wants to build the
tourist district’s first new hotel in more than 20 years, the Honolulu
Advertiser reports.
Kyo-ya Hotels & Resorts, which owns the historic Westin Moana
Surfrider Hotel and other properties, is proposing to demolish an
eight-storey annex to the Moana and replace it with a 24-storey
hotel.
The new structure, which would be on the Diamond Head side of
the Moana, Waikiki’s oldest hotel, would have 200 rooms, 25
condos and a restaurant, the newspaper reports.
Kyo-ya is planning about US$1 billion in renovations to its
Waikiki properties. Major renovations are underway at the Royal
Hawaiian and Sheraton Waikiki hotels. And the company is
proposing to demolish most of the Sheraton Kaiulani Hotel and
replace it with a new hotel that will cater to business and
convention travellers.

Chicxulub Crater to become Eco-Park
The Chicxulub crater, in Mexico’s Yucatan peninsula,
formed by a meteor 65 million years ago, is to become an
ecological park called “Meteorito Park”. It is hoped it will
become an important tourist attraction.

Charles Darwin Bicentennial
World Journeys says 2009 will be a great year to cruise the Galapagos,
as there are special activities planned to celebrate the 200th anniversary
of Charles Darwin’s birth, and the 150 years since publication of The
Origin of Species.
Cruises aboard the MV Santa Cruz, Yacht Isabela II and Yacht La Pinta
(pictured, right) will be enhanced by special talks and documentaries
on Darwin, his theories, and his connection with the Galapagos Islands.
2009 also marks 50 years since the creation of the Galapagos National
Park, and the Charles Darwin Research Station.
Contact World Journeys.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Stay / Pay on Serengeti Safari
World Journeys has released a Stay 5 / Pay 4 offer on CC Africa
lodges in Tanzania which is available from NOV08 through to
DEC09 (excluding JUN-SEP09).  Offer applies to any
combination of Grumeti River Camp, Klein’s Camp or Serengeti
Under Canvas.  A non-refundable deposit of 50% is payable upon
booking.  Contact World Journeys for this and other special offers
in Kenya, Botswana, South Africa, and Namibia.

Observation Wheel for Baghdad
Iraq’s tourism board (!) is reported to be seeking investors to
develop a resort island for the Tigris River, complete with a six-
star hotel, spa, an 18-hole golf course and a country club. The
Baghdad authorities are also looking at constructing the world’s
largest observation wheel, a 650ft monster,
in one of three locations in the city,
although no timeline is given for its
construction.
Pulling visitors to Iraq will be a difficult
task - suicide attacks and bombings are
still regular occurrences and Britain’s
Foreign Office, among others, advises
against all travel to Baghdad.
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TOURSBateaux for Istanbul
Istanbul’s metropolitan authorities
have called tenders for three tourist
vessels capable of carrying up to 600
passengers. They are designed to
negotiate the low bridges of the
Golden Horn, the scenic fresh water
estuary between the Old City and the
new “European” side of Istanbul.
The 42m air-conditioned vessels,
which will be 8.5m wide, with glass
roof and panoramic, are expected to
enter service next northern summer.

AVIATION

Tauck on “World’s Best” List
For the 11th straight year Tauck World
Discovery is featured prominently in
Travel + Leisure magazine’s exclusive
“World’s Best Awards,” which are voted
by the magazine’s subscribers. Tauck was
again recognised in the “World’s Best
Safari Outfitter and Tour Operator”
category, and of the thousands of tour and
safari companies around the world, Tauck
ranked an impressive 5th on the list.
Adventure World is its NZ GSA.

Alitalia Bankrupt
Alitalia finally went to the wall on Friday
and has been placed in the hands of a
special administrator pending its break-up.
According to ABTN, Italy’s Prime
Minister Silvio Berlusconi earlier last
week rushed through legislation that will
allow Alitalia to draw off most of its
unprofitable operations and debt into a
new company that will eventually be
liquidated.  The move opens the way for
a new Alitalia to be created, a
combination of the existing viable parts

of the operation, and Air One, a much
smaller, but independent Italian airline.
Air France – KLM is reported by AFP to
be ready to take a minority stake in the
new company being set up to relaunch
Alitalia.
Italian media reported last week that 16
investors had pledged to support the new
company, including top names in Italian
industry and finance, with a total
commitment likely to be worth around one
billion euros.

The Indonesian government has

given the green light to Garuda

Indonesia’s plan to privatise next

year. The IPO is expected to be

included in the company’s 2009

business plan and corporate

budget.

A delay of a few weeks in the

delivery of the second A380 to

Emirates has resulted in a delay to

the introduction of EK’s daily

service to New York. The delay is

reportedly caused by supplier

issues with interior outfitting.

QF’s LAX Terminals Change
Terminal changes will occur at Los
Angeles International Airport for selected
Qantas flights due to the introduction of
the A380.
Effective 01OCT08 QF025/026 flights
between AKL and LAX will operate from
terminal T4, the American Airlines
Terminal. This mean those pax travelling
beyond LAX on American Airlines will be
able to make same terminal transfers.
Flights between LAX and SYD or MEL will
operate from Tom Bradley International
Terminal; however flights between BNE and
LAX will operate from T4.
QF107/108 between LAX and New York-
JFK will operate from Tom Bradley
International Terminal.
Please note that the minimum connecting
times and Qantas code share services will
not be affected by the change.
The Lounges in the Tom Bradley
International Terminal Departures are
owned by Qantas, British Airways and
Cathay Pacific; while Terminal 4 has an
American Airlines Admirals Club facility.
In each terminal the First Lounge is
available to First class passengers
travelling on a Qantas or oneworld carrier
as well as Chairman’s Lounge and
Platinum Frequent Flyers travelling on a
Qantas or oneworld carrier.
The Business Lounge is available to
Business class passengers travelling on a
Qantas or oneworld carrier, Gold Frequent
Flyers travelling on a Qantas or oneworld
carrier and Qantas Club members
travelling on QF, AA or BA.

Sales and Marketing Manager

World Aviation is looking to employ a Sales and

Marketing Manager to lead the New Zealand Sales

and Marketing effort for their Air Pacific account.

The position manages four sales personnel working

on the account. Maintenance of sales call patterns

and area responsibilities is of utmost importance.

Development and implementation of plans for

corporate business development and maintenance

of relationships with all major Fiji ethnic market

agencies is a major measurable activity.

Formulating and maintaining effective business

relationships with our wholesale partners is also a

critical performance measurement of this position.

The position also contributes to the development of

marketing campaigns in consultation with Air Pacific

management and assists with the liaison between Air

Pacific and its advertising and marketing agencies.

Experience in sales management and travel

marketing would be an advantage as is an ability to

communicate positively at all levels with direct

reports and business associates.

Salary will be commensurate with experience to a

maximum of 60K per annum.

Please apply only by email in the first instance to

Mark Reeder, General Manager NZ, World

Aviation Systems at markr@worldaviation.co.nz

enclosing a copy of your current CV.

Only short listed applicants will be contacted for an

interview appointment.

http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
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Air NZ Exec Pay Takes a Hit
Air New Zealand’s 13-member executive team
have seen their earnings drop 18% this year,
according to CEO Rob Fyfe, who himself had
taken a pay cut of more than 20% in the year
ended JUN08.
The New Zealand Herald reports that figures
in accounts show the highest paid, presumably
Mr Fyfe, saw total remuneration earned fall
from between $2.94m and $2.95m to between
$2.25m and $2.26m.
Around 1500 other salaried staff will get
increases only if they are met by productivity
gains.
Mr Fyfe said it was only fair that as business
performance went down, so did pay.

Budget airlines Zoom Canada and Zoom

UK collapsed last week, resulting in a

grounding of planes in Scotland and

Canada. All 600 employees have lost

their jobs and pax who booked direct

through the Zoom website are left

trying to get their money back from

their credit card companies. According

to the airline the increase in the price

of oil added around $50 million to its

annual operating costs and Zoom could

not recover that from passengers who

had already booked their flights.

United Airlines is to furlough 1,550 flight
attendants, representing around 10% of its

cabin crew, by 31OCT. UAL is seeking 7,000
job reductions companywide by the end
of 2009, and has previously announced
plans to cut as many as 1,600 managers
and 5,500 front-line workers, and to
furlough 950 pilots.
United is also laying off 213 foreign

national flight attendants based in

Bangkok and Singapore.

Another 16 Priority Pass Lounges
Members of Priority Pass around the world can
now access a further 16 lounges introduced to
the program in August.
They include Budapest, Buenos Aires, Denver
(2 new lounges), Guayaquil in Ecuador,
Hyderabad (2 new lounges), Las Vegas,
London-Gatwick, Poznan in Poland, Punta
Cana in the Dominican Republic, Shenzhen (4
new lounges), and Tokyo.

CRUISING

LAN Announces New Appointments
LAN Airlines has announced new
appointments in its Sydney regional office,
responsible for sales and marketing
activities in Australia, New Zealand and
Asia.
Karl Hecht has been appointed Sales
Manager Australia and New Zealand. He has
been with LAN for five years, having
previously worked in its Route Economics
Department and various revenue
management roles at the company’s head
office in Santiago, Chile.
He succeeds Catalina Gonzalez, one of
LAN’s founding team members in Australia
/ NZ, who recently departed the airline to
move to Europe.
LAN has created the new position of
Corporate and Leisure Executive, and
appointed Martin Santibanez.  He is
responsible for identifying and capitalising
on profitable growth opportunities in both
corporate and leisure travel in Australia,
New Zealand and Asia.

ICCA 2008 Awards Details
The International Cruise Council Australasia
has announced details of its 2008 Awards
including an expansion of the popular Agency
of the Year category to include gold, silver and
bronze levels.
The black tie awards night will be held on
Saturday 31JAN09, at Waters Edge Restaurant,
at Walsh Bay, Sydney.
Council General Manager Brett Jardine said the
2008 awards would be the biggest yet with a
record 14 trophies up for grabs. These include
the new three-tier Agency of the Year awards
and, for the first time, separate Australian and
New Zealand awards in the Best Consumer
Promotion and the Rising Star categories.
New Zealand awards categories and sponsors
are:
Gold Agency of the Year New Zealand
– Cruise Passenger Magazine
Silver Agency of the Year New Zealand
– Uniworld Boutique River Cruises
Bronze Agency of the Year New Zealand
- Cruise Vacations
Consultant of the Year NZ
– Complete Cruise Solution
Consumer Promotion of the Year NZ
– Vacations & Travel magazine
Neil Frazer Award  – Silversea Cruises
Rising Star Award NZ – Francis Travel Marketing
Media Award – Avalon Waterways
Ticket prices for the award dinner will be held
at the same level as last year, at A$176
(including GST) each. To purchase tickets
online and for more information visit
www.cruising.org.au

www.trainingmodules.travel

Congratulations to

Rachel Tipene
(Mondo Travel – Kerikeri)
who is the lucky winner

of our
Sensational Samoa
Holiday Giveaway.

Just for completing
selected modules on

www.trainingmodules.travel
she has won 5 nights

accommodation staying at
the magnificent

Coconuts Beach Club Resort
& Spa in Samoa.

There are new modules being
added every week so login

www.trainingmodules.travel
to find out more!

Sensational Samoa
Holiday Prize Winner

As of 01 September 08,

www.trainingmodules.travel

 is running a new competition

whereby travel agents can win

one of two amazing 5-night

accommodation prizes at

Plantation Island Resort

in Fabulous Fiji.
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Out this Week: Cruise West Alaska 2009
Adventure World has this week released the
2009 Cruise West Alaska brochure.
Priced in NZ Dollars, it features a range of
Early Booking Savings for the 2009 season.
On selected cruises and departures, clients will
receive a Shipboard Credit of up to US$100
per cabin.
From a 3-night cruise to a 24-night odyssey
no one gives your clients more Alaska cruise
choices than Cruise West, says Adventure
World.  Routes include the Inside Passage,
journeys into Prince William Sound and
Glacier Bay, and adventures into the Bering
Sea.
Cruise West makes stops in fascinating Juneau,
Ketchikan and Sitka, among other towns and
only a small ship can give guests the best of

Alaska, with
Cruise West ships
taking guests
where the large
ships can’t go.
At no additional
cost, selected
A l a s k a
departures will be
co-hosted by a
p r o f e s s i o n a l
Pentax photographer, who will conduct special
field events and onboard workshops throughout
the cruise.  Cruise West has also lowered
pricing on select value season departures in
MAY, JUN and SEP.
Call Adventure World on 09-522 5944.

US$ Shipboard Alaska Credit
With Cruise West Alaska your clients can save
$$ and receive US Dollar Shipboard Credit.
Adventure World advises that there are big
savings to be had with the Early Booking
Alaska Savings that are out now.  Simply book
and deposit or pay in full by 12DEC08 to save.

Harriman’s Wake cruise; or US$550 on
Alaska’s Inside Passage plus client also
receives a US$50 per cabin Shipboard Credit.
Clients can receive a Shipboard Credit of up
to US$100 per cabin, depending on cruise and
departure date.
Call Adventure World on 09-522 5944.Clients can save up to US$1100 on the In

Greek Focus for easyCruise
easyCruise is giving the Caribbean a miss this
winter, aiming instead to position itself as the
“cruise specialist” in Greece and the Greek
Islands. The easyCruise CEO told Cruise
Industry News that the line will be sailing with
the easyCruiseOne in the Greek Islands until
OCT08 – after which the ship will be sold.
The line hopes to have a new easyCruise vessel
by spring 2009.

Bratton Named
NSW Entrepreneur of the Year
Sarina Bratton, founder and managing director
of Orion Expedition Cruises, has been named
NSW Entrepreneur of the Year in the Services
category of the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur
of the Year Award.
Sarina now progresses to the national awards
with announcement of the winner in November.

Join Orion in 2009 to Discover the Other Side of Asia
Orion, acclaimed for its expeditions to the
Kimberley and Arnhem Land, Papua New
Guinea and the Antarctic, is heading to places
less visited in Asia as part of its 2009 Calendar
of Sailings.
The coastline and islands of Malaysia,
Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia are Orion’s
new culturally exotic destinations.
Gulf of Siam Explorer – 29SEP09 - 11 nights.
Singapore, Tioman Island, Kuala Terengganu,
Koh Samui, Koh Kood, Kampot (for Angkor
Wat), Ho Chi Minh.
Vietnam Explorer – 10OCT09 - 11 nights. Ho
Chi Minh, Da Nang (overnight for Hue), Nha
Trang, Vung Tau, Sihanoukville, Koh Phangan,
Singapore.
The two itineraries can be taken back to back.
In addition to visiting some of Asia’s major
centres, Orion’s expeditions provide the
opportunity to experience Asia from a different
perspective, often far away from the crowds.
Pulau Tioman, off the east coast of Malaysia,
is endowed with miles of coconut palm lined
white beaches and crystal clear water and was
the setting for the film Bali Hai. It remains one
of the world’s most beautiful islands and an
Orion destination.
Visit a beguiling 200 year old village at Nha
Trang, in Vietnam, where home-made beer is
still sold, roadside, from the keg, and stroll
beaches secreted away from the resorts where
vendors carry buckets of lobsters and crabs for
sale.
Unlike larger ships that occasionally visit Ho
Chi Minh (mooring at sea) Orion will berth
60km up the Saigon River virtually in the
middle of the city, just minutes walk from the

French built Post Office, Notre Dame cathedral
and the shopping areas, art galleries, museums,
bustling markets and top quality restaurants and
bars.
With Orion as a base, your clients can connect
with the Vietnam War at the infamous Cu Chi
Tunnels (where they still show anti-American
Vietnam War propaganda films), and visit
places the names etched into history – Da Nang,
Vung Tau, Nui Dat, Long Tan.
From Sihanoukville in Cambodia, guests will
be able to visit Phnom Penh and Angkor Wat.
Orion’s expedition team and specialist guest
lecturers offer comprehensive briefings and
onboard workshops designed to provide insight
and understanding.
Fares begin from $8,600pp for an ocean view
Category B stateroom
Suites begin from $11,860pp for a Junior Suite
Owners’ Suites with French Balcony are
$18,010pp.
An additional fuel charge of $50 per person
per night applies.

Complete Cruise Solution wishes to

advise there are new Balcony fares

available for the 12DEC departure of

Diamond Princess.

Cruise from Sydney to Auckland via

Melbourne, Hobart, Fiordland and a

number of destinations along New

Zealand’s East Coast.

Fares start from $2004pp, twin

share, for 12 nights in a BF -grade

Balcony Stateroom.
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JUST CRUISING ....

South America  Cruise   from $1599*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$299*

Grand Asia Cruises   from US$749*

Australia & NZ Cruises   from US$999*

Mexico Cruises   from US$499*

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITECLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR NEW-LOOK WEBSITE

* plus applicable fuel supplement

CHRISTMAS CRUISING  +  SYDNEY FOR NEW YEAR
Departing Auckland 19DEC08    Arriving Sydney 05JAN09

17 Nights from only

per person twin share in an Inside Stateroom
NZ$2099

ms Volendam

Upgrade to an Oceanview
Stateroom for an extra

$360pp

CLICK HERE FOR THE FLYER

Silversea Launches 2009 Voyage Atlas
The 2009 Voyage Atlas from ultra-luxury
Silversea Cruises is currently being distributed
to agents by Travel Marketing. The 120-page
full-colour guide highlights nearly 160
itineraries, across all seven continents.
The company’s five award-winning all-suite
vessels, including the brand new expedition
ship Prince Albert II, are set to visit more than
300 different ports in 80 countries on a diverse
schedule of itineraries ranging from seven to
92 days.
The 2009 schedule includes 10 new
destinations, Silversea’s first-ever 92-day
Grand Pacific Voyage, and a range of luxury
expeditions to some of the world’s most
unspoiled regions, from Antarctica to the South
Pacific.
The 382 guest Silver Shadow will start the year
in the Caribbean before embarking on
Silversea’s inaugural Grand Pacific Voyage.
The epic voyage visits 45 ports, 15 countries
and two hemispheres, following a diverse route

from Los Angeles to Papeete, the Bay of Islands,
Auckland and Wellington before sailing on to
Sydney and Asia, with final stops in Alaska and
Vancouver.
Sister ship Silver Whisper starts 2009 in
Australia, New Zealand and the Far East,
moving to the Mediterranean, the Arabian
Peninsula and India, before returning to
Australia and New Zealand at the end of the
year.
The 298-guest sister ships Silver Cloud and
Silver Wind emerge after refurbishment with
fresh décor and upgraded interiors that feature

a new ocean-view spa, Observation Lounge
and eight new suites. Silver Cloud starts the
year exploring South America and the
Caribbean before moving to Northern Europe
and the Baltic from late May until September.
Silver Wind kicks off 2009 in Africa and the
Indian Ocean, moving to the Mediterranean
from April to November, when she repositions
to Africa’s east coast.
Prince Albert II’s expeditions for 2009 include
South American and Antarctic sailings and in
MAR09 the vessel begins a season exploring
the South Pacific, including the Marquesas

Islands, Austral Islands and Tuamotu
Archipelago. The ship’s eight Zodiac boats
allow guests to explore places that were
previously inaccessible.
Late 2009 will also see the new 540-guest
Silver Spirit join the Silversea fleet. As well as
the usual distinctive Silversea luxuries, the new
ship will offer a Supper Club, an Asian-themed
restaurant, an expanded spa and the largest
suites in the Silversea fleet – 95% featuring a
private veranda.
In addition to the easy-to-read, voyage-by-
voyage summary of cruise itineraries, the
brochure features comprehensive information
on Silversea’s signature amenities, special
programmes, deck plans and pricing.  The
brochure also contains details on Silversea’s
renowned enrichment programmes, optional
shore excursions and land programmes.
Additional copies of the 2009 Atlas are
available from Travel Marketing by calling
09-917 4440.

Prince Albert II (left) and Silver Whisper (above)
Pix: Silversea Cruises
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All progress generates from a seed of appreciation

ACCOMMODATION INDUSTRY

Heritage Queenstown Villa Offer
Heritage Queenstown is offering a $450 per
night special on its three-bedroom villas
suitable for up to six people, including
breakfast in Mackenzies restaurant.
Ideal for a family or a group of friends, the
self-contained villas have a designer kitchen,
large lounge with formal dining, a gas
fireplace, lock up garaging and a laundry. Plus,
upstairs is a luxurious master king bedroom
with an en-suite bathroom, another double
bedroom and a twin bedroom with additional
bathroom. Many of the villas also enjoy great
lake views.
Also on offer is a deluxe room special for $169
per night, twin or double occupancy, with
breakfast.  The villa and deluxe room offers
are valid also for the school holidays until
12OCT08. The Green Globe benchmarked
Heritage Queenstown’s facilities include an
indoor-outdoor swimming pool, sauna, gym,
tennis court and beauty spa.
For reservations call toll free 0800 36 88 88.

New HRG New Zealand CEO
Stella Travel Services managing director New Zealand & Pacific Islands, Stephen Humphreys
has announced the appointment of Brendan Drury as the new CEO for HRG New Zealand from
1 October.
He replaces Darryll Park, who successfully managed the launch of HRG New Zealand following
the merger of the BTI New Zealand and Signature Travel businesses, and who has decided that it
is now time to hand over the reins.
Mr Humphreys says that Mr Park, in conjunction with his management team has done a
“tremendous job in leading HRG New Zealand and will leave the business in very good shape.”
He will finish his duties as CEO of HRG at the end of this month after which time he will assist
Mr Humphreys on a key Stella strategic project for the remainder of the year.
Brendan Drury brings a wealth of valuable experience and knowledge to the position, having
held a variety of sales and marketing roles during his 11 years with Air New Zealand, including
that of Group Manager Business Direct.
More recently, he was the General Manager for FCm Travel Solutions in New Zealand. He joined
HRG this week and will work with Darryll Park and his team during September prior to assuming
overall responsibility for the business.

Kirra Tours Prize Draw Winner
Kirra Tours congratulates Sally Kennedy-Clark of Trilogy Travel, the lucky winner of
Kirra Tours’ August Prize Draw for $100 worth of vouchers. Sally went in the draw
simply by booking her client on a 7-Day Tranz Alpine tour.
Any agency bookings made during September will go into the next draw for the Body
Shop vouchers.

Constellation Hotel Group has introduced its
premier brand to the New Zealand market with
the opening last week of the new four-star
Chifley Suites Auckland.
Situated on Albert Street just up from
Wyndham Street in the CBD, the new 24-
storey property offers a mix of 111 modern
and contemporary one- and two-bedroom suites.
The four-star hotel provides harbour and city
views and a wide range of facilities, including
restaurants, bars, a 25m lap pool, tennis court
and gym.
Constellation group general manager Jonathan
Wooller says Chifley Suites Auckland
represents an important milestone for a number
of reasons.
“Besides being Constellation’s first Chifley
hotel in New Zealand, Chifley Suites Auckland
also represents the first time we have licensed
our top brand,” Wooller said.
“We are now focused on building a network
of Chifley properties across New Zealand by
adding locations in Auckland, Wellington,
Christchurch and Queenstown through hotel
management, brand license or lease
arrangements.”
Constellation - Australia’s fifth largest hotel
group with more than 80 hotel and resort
properties - first expanded across the Tasman
in mid 2007 when it rolled out a network of
Country Comfort franchise properties.
Since then the company has also introduced
its Sundowner brand to the New Zealand
market, where it now operates a total of 12
properties stretching from Auckland to
Invercargill.

Chifley Unveils First Ever NZ Property Faster Free Nights at Hyatt
Join Hyatt’s frequent stay program, “Gold
Passport”, and earn a free night award after
every two eligible stays at Hyatt worldwide
between 01 Sep & 30 Dec 2008.
In addition to earning free nights, guests can
also earn 2,000 bonus points after every two
eligible Hyatt stays paid with MasterCard.
Existing members of “Gold Passport” must
register to participate at the “Gold Passport”
website www.goldpassport.com
Visit www.hyatt.com and click on the “Gold
Passport” logo for full details.
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